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	Text2: I have over three years’ experience in the Mortgage industry and financial sector in beautiful Massachusetts. I am well versed in many types of loan options such as CHFA, FHA, VA and Conventional loans. Over the years, I’ve worked with a full range of borrowers; however, I especially enjoy working with first time homebuyers. I strive to make sure first time homebuyers are comfortable with their new home purchase and fully understand the mortgage transaction.The added benefit of being bilingual has addressed the needs and bridged a gap within the Spanish-speaking community. Purchasing a home or refinancing your existing home can be very exciting and a bit stressful. My experiences with the mortgage process have allowed me to guide borrowers to the result they are looking for in a smooth and professional manner. After listening to hundreds of customer’s needs and wants over the years, I am able to quickly analyze and recommend the proper loan program to meet their goals and objectives. This means spending extra time in going over all of the important details for owning or refinancing a home. Many times this information can make a difference in the borrower’s perspective of their “comfort” payment. Webster offers an array of first mortgage and home equity products to meet our customer’s needs, to name a few…•  Fixed and adjustable loans•  Government assisted programs (FHA & VA)•  Jumbo loans•  Construction and land loans for home building or       renovating•  Home equity loans and lines of credit•  First-time home buyer programs•  MassHousing•  H.O.P.E•  MHP One•  HomeReadyA home purchase is probably one of the biggest financial decisions you’ll ever make. That’s why I’m committed to personally guiding you through every stage of the mortgage process.
	Text3: For more on how I can help with your mortgage needs, please give me a call at 774-305-5228, or contact me via email at mbonanno@websterbank.com.
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